Vaccinia recombinants expressing secreted and transmembrane forms of breast cancer-associated epithelial tumour antigen (ETA).
Monoclonal antibody H23 identifies a polymorphic epithelial tumour antigen (ETA) that is aberrantly expressed in breast cancer and which may afford a target for active immunotherapy. We recently reported the cloning of H23-ETA genomic and cDNA clones. H23-ETA contains a multiple internal tandem repetition of a 20 amino acid motif and sequence analysis predicted two mRNA species encoding different ETA proteins, one harbouring a C-terminal potentially transmembrane hydrophobic zone (T) and a second form (S) that lacks this zone. We report that both RNA species can be detected in breast cancer cells. To further characterize the encoded proteins we have constructed vaccinia virus recombinants, VV-ETA-S and VV-ETA-T, separately expressing the alternative forms. Despite selective loss of internal tandem repeat elements during propagation of recombinant vaccinia, the encoded polypeptides were efficiently recognized by H23 monoclonal antibody. Immunoprecipitation revealed that ETA encoded by the S recombinant was secreted into the culture medium whereas the T form remained tethered at the cell surface. Both forms were readily detected in infected cells by immunofluorescence. Abnormal mobility of the T polypeptide indicated post-translational cleavage that may permit the extracellular domain of the T-polypeptide to be shed from the cell surface. Further, fluorescence-activated cell sorting analysis shows that the S form of the polypeptide is also partly present at the cell surface. Vaccinia recombinants expressing ETA may be of utility in the active immunotherapy of breast cancer.